Neffs UCC Preschool
2020-2021 School Year

100% Distance Learning Through December 31, 2020
Curriculum Aligned to PA Early Learning Standards

20 minute Zoom
lessons 2x week

Monthly newsletters
Links to preschool created Youtube videos
Access to teachers and Director
Individual (in-person or online) benchmark
assessments
Additional electronic resources provided

curriculum aligned
“Learning Boxes” with
supplies

How is this different than what we provided in the spring?
March-May: We were in survival mode with the building locked down; no access to supplies and
no time to plan ahead. Class expectations were not unified. Now we have had time to create a
more rigorous, structured learning system, aligned to PA standards.
Teachers will each have complete sets of teaching material needed to re-create the curriculum
based lessons we normally hold in-person.
Each student will be provided a box of supplies at the beginning of the year.
Additional bi-weekly “Learning Boxes” will contain copies of worksheets and all the supplies
needed to complete lessons, art projects, and any experiments for the next two weeks (including
a themed library book). Parents will have an assigned time for contactless pick-up.
Zoom sessions will occur on the same day and at the same time each week, with exceptions for
holiday weeks.

Plan Details
Cost $100 per month if paid by check or money order mailed in by 1st of
each month, OR $103.50 if paid electronically through our website via
Square (includes their fees) by the 1st of each month. Square will be active
in August.
Requires a minimum of 6 students per class to run, we may combine age
groups if necessary and appropriate to run a class.
We will make a public safety informed decision by Nov. 1 about returning to
in-person learning in January, and re-evaluate monthly, thereafter, if January
is not deemed safe to resume.

Sign me up!

Decisions on or by August 10
A registration form addendum will be
emailed tomorrow. Sign and mail back or
scan and email form to
preschool@unionucc.org
We will let you know by August 14 whether
we have enough participation.

What if distance learning does not work for
my family?
Complete and return the addendum form by
Aug. 10 asking for removal and refund.
OR
Ask to have your spot held for Jan. Changes
must be made in writing before Nov. 6 for
refund of registration fee.

Not for me!

Q:What about Preschool in the Park and
Parent Orientation?
A: The church building is still closed to the public
through at least August 31, therefore, we will
postpone PITP and try to hold a different social
get together when it is safe to return in person.
Parent orientations for that day are also cancelled.
An alternate Zoom orientation will take place Aug.
18 at 7:00. An invite will be sent out to anyone
who registers for the Distance Learning.
For additional questions, please email
preschool@unionucc.org

Thank you for
your interest!
Check us out on facebook
and Instagram
610-767-5327
preschool@unionucc.org

